–
1.

Are you aware that that the Government of Tanzania recently launched the second draft
constitution for the United Republic of Tanzania?
Yes
No
nd

2.

Do you know where you can get a copy of the 2 draft of the constitution of the United Republic of
Tanzania?
Yes
No

3.

I will read out a list of statements on the 2 draft constitution for the United Republic of Tanzania.
Which of the following statements best defines you? (READ STATEMENTS) Select all that apply

nd

nd

You have read the 2 draft constitution document
nd
You have read some of the details of the 2 draft constitution from the Newspapers &the Internet
nd

You have listened or watched a discussion of the 2 draft constitution on TV or Radio or from a
gathering
You have done none of these activities.

4.

st

Can you identify the remaining steps in the constitutional review process? (1 Step - Constituent
nd
assembly and 2 Step - National referendum)
Yes both steps
Yes one of the two steps
No

5.

The constituent assembly is made up of all of the members of the United Republic of Tanzania
parliament, Zanzibar House of Representatives, and 201 members from various groups in the
society (Such as; Civil Society Groups, Faith Based groups, Political Parties, Groups people with
special needs, work associations and other groups of interest in the society). This constituent
assembly will finalize the draft constitution. Do you believe that the constituent assembly will
adequately represents all Tanzanians in this process?
Yes
No
If yes, why? [DO NOT READ OUT]
The ruling party will use their majority to ensure the will of people is reflected
Having many Zanzibaris will ensure fairness for both sides
Having opposition parties will ensure consensus
Having civil society will ensure all groups of Tanzanians are represented
Having many elites from society will ensure skilled people finalize the draft
Having such a large constituent assembly ensures that all voices will be heard in
the debate
If no, why not? [DO NOT READ OUT]
Ruling party will hijack the process to push their position
Parliamentarians/Representatives will look out for their own interests, not
national interests
Having many Zanzibaris gives them too much power
Having opposition parties will derail the process

Civil society members will look out for their own interests rather than citizen’s
interests
Having so many elites will lead to a constitution not for ordinary Tanzanians
Having such a large constituent assembly means no consensus can be reached
6.

Which of the following groups of people do you believe will best represent your interests in the
constitutional assembly? ROTATE STARTING POINT, only one choice
Civil Society Groups
Faith Based groups
Political Parties
Groups of people with special needs
Work associations
Other groups of interest in the society
Members of the United Republic of Tanzania parliament
Zanzibar House of Representatives
None of these

7.

nd

I will read out some of the proposals put forward by the Constitution Review Commission in the 2
Draft Constitution for the United Republic of Tanzania. For each of the proposals i read for you
please tell me what extent you agree with the proposal. To what extent do agree that (Insert
Proposal) would you say….you (AGREE STRONGLY, AGREE, DISAGREE OR DISAGREE STRONGLY)
Proposal

a. Tanzania should have 3 Governments – The Government of
the United Republic of Tanzania, The Government of Tanganyika
and The Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar
b. The name of Tanzania mainland will again be Tanganyika.
The list of Union matters has been reduced from 22 issues under
the current constitution to 7 issues.
c. The list of 7 Union matters cannot be increased or reduced in
the future.
d. The union cannot be dissolved
e. Oil and Gas will no longer be a Union issue, but under the
authority of the government of Tanganyika and Zanzibar
f. The costs of the Union government will be paid for by excise
tax, revenue from Union institutions, and contributions from the
member states.
g. All citizens have the right to search for, receive, use and
distribute news and information
h. Public servants are supposed to announce and submit a list of
their wealth and debts 30 days after their appointment and 30
days after the end of tenure to the ethics and accountability
commission
i. A public servant will not be involved in making decisions about
anything or activities that are of personal benefit to him or her,
his or her children, or friends or any other person close to them.
j. A public servant will not open or run a bank account outside
the United Republic of Tanzania unless stated otherwise by the
country’s law
k. Whenever a public servant is undertaking activities in the
Government, if he or she is given a present, the present will be
the property of the United Republic and it has to be handed
over to the chief secretary

Strongl
y Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No
Opinion/
Don’t
Know

l. In order to pass any bill or legislation in the Union parliament,
2/3rds of the members from both sides of the Union will be
required.
m. There will be a transitional period from the passage of the
new constitution until 2018 to allow for legal reforms.

8.

9.

If the referendum for the new constitution was to be held today, would you vote for or against the
draft constitution for the United Republic of Tanzania?
Vote for

Go to 9A

Vote against
Not sure

Go to 9B
Skip to 9

Don’t Know

Skip to 9

No Response

Skip to 10

A. Which is that one thing which will make you vote for?
B. Which is that one thing which will make you vote against?
8 A.

8 B.

Tanzania should have 3 Governments – The Government of the United Republic of
Tanzania, The Government of Tanganyika and The Revolutionary Government of Zanzibar
The name of Tanzania mainland will again be Tanganyika
The list of Union matters should be reduced from 22 issues under the current constitution
to 7 issues.
The costs of the Union government will be paid for by excise tax, revenue from Union
institutions, and contributions from the member states.
All citizens have the right to search for, receive, use and distribute news and information
Public servants are supposed to announce and submit a list of their wealth and debts 30
days after their appointment and 30 days after their appointment to the ethics and
accountability commission
A public servant will not be involved in making decisions about anything or activities that
are of personal benefit to him or her, his or her children, or friends or any other person
close to them.
A public servant will not open or run a a bank account outside the United Republic of
Tanzania unless stated otherwise by the country’s law
Whenever a public servant is undertaking activities in the Government, if he or she is given
a present, the present will be the property of the united republic and it has to be hand over
to the chief secretary
In order to pass any bill or legislation in the Union parliament, 2/3rds of the members from
both sides of the Union will be required.
There will be a transitional period from the passage of the new constitution until 2018 to
allow for legal reforms
Others Specify
All of them
No Response
Don’t Know/ No Response

10. Do you think the next General election will be carried out under the current constitution or under a
new constitution?
Current Constitution
New Constitution
Not sure
Don’t Know
No Response

11. How likely do you think that if the proposed Union Constitution passes in 2014, before the next
General election there will be a Tanganyika constitution? Would you say…..(READ OUT)
Very like

Somewhat likely

Not likely

Not likely at all

Don’t Know /
No Response

12. In your opinion, what changes (if any) would you like to see made to the 1964 union between
Tanzania Mainland “Tanganyika” and Zanzibar? (READ OUT OPTIONS, Rotate Starting Point)
SINGLE RESPONSE
Increased autonomy for Zanzibar within the Union
Absorption of Zanzibar’s semi-autonomous Government into the single union Government
Three Governments, one for Zanzibar, one for the mainland and one for matters of the union
Complete dissolution of the Union
No changes to current setup
Don’t Know (Don’t Read Out)
nd

13. If the 2 draft of the proposed Union Constitution passes in 2014. A) Where do you want the
headquarters of the Union Government to be? B) Where do you want the headquarters of
mainland Government to be? [DO NOT READ OUT]
(A)
(B)
Dar es Salaam
Zanzibar
Dodoma
Morgoro
Arusha
Mwanza
Mbeya
Others specify
No Response
Don’t Know
14. A. I would like you to think about your current situation. Do you believe with the passing of a new
union constitution your life could be? READ OUT
B. I would like you to think about the quality of education, water and health that people in your
community are receiving. Do you believe with the passing of a new union constitution the quality
could be? READ OUT
Better than it is
Worse than it is
The same as it is
No Sure
No Response/
currently
Don’t Know
A
B
15. If there is a three government structure and new constitution will ordinary citizens have influence
on what the governments does compared to now?
a. much less influence/
b. less influence
c. the same
d. more influence
e. much more influence

16. I will read out a list of treasures of the nation (Tunu za Taifa) that are stated under the new
constitution. Please tell which of the following treasures of the nations proposed under
the second draft of the constitution had deteriorated the most in the last 10 years? SINGLE
RESPONSE, READ OUT

Humanity
Patriotism
Integrity
Unity
Openness
Accountability
National Language

17. Here is a list of the seven issues in the new constitution that the Government of the united
republic of Tanzania will oversee. Meaning any issue outside these issues will fall under
the parties to the Union that is (The Government of Tanganyika and The Revolutionary
Government of Zanzibar).
A) Which of these issues should fall under the parties to the Union rather than the Union
Government?
B) Which other issues not mentioned above do you should fall under the Union
Government?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The constitution and authorities of the United Republic of Tanzania
Citizenship and Immigration
Defence and security of the United Republic of Tanzania
Currency and central bank
Foreign Affairs
Registration of political parties
Levies on goods and non-tax revenue from union activities

18. Nitakusomea methali mbili. Ipi kati ya hizi zifuatazo inakaribiana na mtazamo wako? Unakubaliana kiasi
gani na mtazamo huo?
Methali 1: Panapo wengi hapa haribiki neno
Nakubaliana Nakubaliana
Nakubaliana
na 1 Kabisa na 1
na 2

Methali 2: Manahodha wengi chombo huenda mrama
Nakubaliana na 2
Sikubaliana
Kabisa
na yoyote

THANK THE RESPONDENT AND CLOSE

